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New machinesinstalled

by Julie Harding
Writer

Students will soon be enjoying the
services of several new pinball
machines and novelty pieces to be
located in they billiards room of the
Union, it was announced Wednesday
afternoon at the meeting of the Board
of Union Directors

“1 already have them in stock. it’3
just a matter of bringing them over,’
stated the representative from the
vending company. According to the
plans, two machines were to be put in
Thursday, and the rest will be
installed sometime next week.

Student Body President
Gusler, who
President Wayne Forte initiated the
idea of having pinball machines in the
Union, enthusiastically remarked,

Gus

“We’ll put in as many as we have
room for.” As to the foreseen
problem of electrical outlets, he
added, “Drop cords will be used with

Scott sees agreement

along with Union-

the outlets that we already have.”
The main idea behind the pinball

machines is to raise money and to
provide an additional form of
entertainment. “The revenue raised by
the machines will be divided 50-50
between us and the Viending company.
The money will go straight into the
social program where it will be evenly
divided among the committees. This
new source of income will enable us
to.have more lectures, more concerts
and coffee houses, and better films,”
commented Forte.

Raise Money
“Judging by the one pinball

machine that we already have, I’d say
these machines are capable of making
around $50 apiece each week. If we
can get six in by next week, that’s
$300. We could possibly get
$9,000-$10,000 extra per year,”
mentioned Gusler. '

Forte added, “There’s a good
chance of increasing the present social

with single board
Some indication of the Consoli-

dated University’s position on restruc-
turing North Carolina Higher Educa-
tion should be given this morning as
the UNC Trustee’s Executive Commit-
tee meets in Chapel Hill.

Governor Bob Scott, who favors
major restructuring, has moved up the
regular meeting of the full board to
October 18. He says he will push for
reversal of the Board’s earlier stand
against “deconsolidation.”

Traditionally the Executive Com-
mittee acts on measures before they
come up before the full Board.

Governor Scott predicted Septem-
ber 28 the UNC would reverse its
restructuring stand at the upcoming
trustee’s meeting and comeout in
favor of a single governing board for
all state-supported institutions.

“1 think I can reasonably say that
“the majority of the UNC board of
trustees would agree now to the con-
cept of a single governing board,” he
said in an interview.

The powerful UNC board has put
up a stiff fight against restructuring,
which would mean an end of the
present six-campus Consolidated Uni-

versity administrative system.
Also, Consolidated University Pres-

ident William C. Friday indicated last
week that he may be more receptive
to the idea of a governing board.

A legislative committee now study-
ing the restructuring question has
already voted tentatively for the
governing board concept.

The entire controversy will culmi-
nate in a special reconvened session of
the North Carolina General Assembly
to begin October 26 devoted solely to
thatissue. . 1

program budget by 20-25 per cent.”
Forte simplified the matter by stating,
“We give him the franchise; we get a
percentage."

‘ No Contract
Gusler emphasized” “There’s no

cost involved; no contract, no lease,
no signing of anything. The vending
company will do all the repairs and
rotate the lesser used machines.”

Concerning the arrival of the
pinball machines, Union Director
Henry Bowers stated, “I like the'idea
of producing more revenue. Past
boards have thought pinball machines
were out of keeping with the Union,
b11t it’s a decision for the Student
Board to make. The past boards just
wanted to avoid the penny arcade3’atmosphere .-

Union President Wayne Forte feels the revenue from the pinball
machines will increase the present social program budget
25 per cent. (photo by Atkins) by

B]111d see through recordings
by Sara Sneedon

Staff Writer
“Recording for someone who can’t

see is very rewarding. Also, the ‘ham’
in me, hearing my own voice on tape,
appeals to me,” remarked Marjorie
Painter, a senior Sociology major.

Painter was commenting on the
program of recording novels for blind
students that was started by the Philo-
sophy‘Department last year. Novels

are. taped by students and sent out
through a “lending library” system to
blind students in North and South
Carolina. _

“Only 5% of the blind can read
braille so they rely to a great extent
upon the spoken word,” commented
Dr. Thomas Reagen who is in charge
of the project.

“The program was initiated to ful-
fill the needs of college and high

Math Department restructures
by Sewell K. Hoff

Staff Writer
This semester, for the 'first time,

two sections of MA 111 are being
given under the Proctorial System of
Instruction, which eliminates sched-
uled lectures and allows a student to
progress at his own pace.

Dr. Rose, Chairman of the Mathe-
matics Department, explains that,
“the course is divided into 20 units.
At the start of every unit each student
receives a handout which describes the
material to be covered and lists the
information he is expected to learn.
Using the handout and his textbook
he works by himself toward the stated
learning goals.”

“If he has trouble with any part of
the subject he can get help and per-
sonal instruction from the professor
or one of the proctors who are in the
classroom at the scheduled class time.

“As soon as a student feels he has
learned the material thoroughly he

asks to be tested on it. A l00% grade
is required on the test before he can
progress to the next unit. But if he
fails to get the 100% he can be
retested as often as necessary until he
gets the passing grade.

“The minimum grade given for
completion of all 20 sections is a C. A
student can raise this to a B or an A
by his performance on the final
exam.”

Students taking MA lll under this
system are almost unanimously in
favor of it. They agreed that they had
to‘ work harder and display more
initiative than usual to get the l00%
passing grades on the tests, but they
all thought that they learned the
subject more completely.

Professors Robert Savage and Arm-
strong Maltbie are in charge of the
two sections. Speaking for both of
them, Maltbie said, “We can’t draw
any conclusions until all the results
are in, but so far it looks promising.

The students in these classes show
much more enthusiasm for Algebra
and Trigonometry than is customary.”

Savage added, “any success that
the program may enjoy is due to the
proctors -junior Math Education
majorswwho are enthusiaStic about;
the subject and are able to meet the
students on their own terms.”

Under the proctorial system stu-
dents are “strongly encouraged” to
complete a semester’s work in one
semester. If they cannot do this, but
have finished l5 of the sections they
can complete the course the following
semester. Any student with less than
the IS sections completed is allowed
to withdraw from the course without
the stigma of a failing grade.

Dr. Rose emphasized that no one
will know if the program is really
successful until the time of final
exams. The two classes will then be
given the same exam as control classes
taught in the traditional manner.

school blind students who were
unable to obtain recordings of their
assignments through other sources,’
added Reagen.

Last year the Liberal Arts Council
provided $100 to buy tapes. Also, a
tape recorder was donated by the
Library for the Blind.

Reagen pointed out that “with IS
or 20 recorders reading for an hour
each, a book can be completed in one
week. Experience in recording is not
necessary. Students should only be
able to read the English language
distinctly.”

Painter added, “It only takes one
hour a week and once they start the
program students should not let their
enthusiasm lag. We need volunteers
who will keep their commitments.”

Requests for certain books and
nugarines are made to the North
Carolina-South Carolina Library for
the Blind. Volunteers at State then
record these requests and send them
by mail to students. Tapes are return-
ed when they are no longer needed.

“Volunteers are needed immedi-
ately if all requests are to be met. For
example, because of a lack of man
power, one blind student in Raleigh
could not receive a recording of
Foster’s The Bear before his assign-
ment was due," said Reagen.

All interested students should con-
tact Dr. Reagen in the Philosophy
Department. Recordings are made at
the West Raleigh Presbyterian Church
which is located at 27 Home Street.
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Wolfpack shooks Deacons for 21-14 upset

Sophomore Willie Burden hits the line against Wake Forest as the Wolfpack captured
its first win of the season. The speedy running back scored State’s first TD in the
21-14 win. (photo by Wells)

by Ken Lloyd
Staff Writer

The State soccer team rode
two early goals to a 2-0 upset
win over previously undefeated
North Carolina Friday at Doak
Field.

Within three minutes of the
first quarter, Somnuk Vixay-
souk scored both of State’s
goals. His first came from 12
yards out, while the second
came on a head shot resulting
from a corner kick.

With the early lead, Max
Rhodes’ Wolfpack was on the
defensive for the remainder of
the game. The Wolfpack took
only eight shots at the goal—
with only three coming in the

arms. . were.
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second half—as compared to
Carolina’s game total of 20
shots.

But more importantly, the
State defense did not allow the
Tar Heels to muster any real
offensive threat as they cut off
most of the shots before they
reached the goal.

Coach Rhodes described the
win as “sweet. This is the first
time we’ve beaten Carolina in
six or seven years. It was a very
good win considering our
injuries.”

Rhodes thought the contest
was “a good team game,” but
he did say “Somnuk was the
difference.” In addition to
scoring both goals, Somnuk

THE BELLS OF
SAINT THOMAS
1307 Hillsborough St.
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take this eordond go.

Now at a newslow price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.

also started nearly every State
offensive thrust. He was the
sparkplug ot' the Wolfpack
attack.

Rhodes also singled out
halfbacks Tom Almquist and
Ron Rock, fullback David
Ruple and goalie Ron Lindsey
for their outstanding play.

Lindsey, who made nine
saves during the game, was
elated after the win. “I’m
really happy. Carolina was
ranked in the top 10 of the
South so I wonder what this
makes us.”

The senior
credited the defense for the
win. “Our fullbacks played
better and our whole defense

TODAY’S
RAZOR CUTS

1022 S. SAUNDERS

1111

834-0608

goaltender .

ESQUIRE BARBER
SHOP
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STUDENTS DAY MONDAYTHRU WEDNESDAY
4 PIECE CHICKEN DINNER

1834 NORTH BLVD.

by John Walston
Sports Editor

For the first time this sea-
son the State dressing room
was all smiles. Shouting and
cheers rang through the maze
of red jerseys. Head coach Al
Michaels slowly made his way to
the secluded room to talk to
the press and for the first time
this season, he smiled.

The Wolfpack had just stun-
ned rival Wake Forest 21-14,
for its first victory of the
season.

The closing minutes of the
'fourth quarter brought back
memories of defeats by the
Deacons for the last two sea-
sons as the game ended on a
wild and wooly note.

The Deacons scored their
last touchdown with 1:39 to
go in the game, trailing the
Pack 15-14. Then Deac quar-
terback Larry Russell tried his
second two-point conversion to
go ahead, but State’s Brian
Krueger slipped through the~
Wake offensive line and
dumped Russell on the five-
yard-line.

Wake Forest kicked off to
the Wolfpack. State kept the

played well.” As evidence of
the fine defensive effort, Lind-
sey pointed out that Carolina
only had “a couple of pretty
good shots” out of numerous
attempts.

Somnuk, who was playing
despite an injured knee that
caused him to leave the field
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' goal kicker

ball on the ground as the clock
ran, but a penalty and a fumble
forced the Pack to punt. Kick-
er Mark Cassidy had trouble on
a low snap and the ball went

' over to the Deacons with 22
seconds remaining.
A penalty for unsportsman-

like conduct pushed Wake
Forest back 15 yards, but on
the next play halfback .Ken
Garrett ran back for 20 yards,
threatening to score again.

With 14 seconds left, field
Chuck, Ramsey

replaced Russell. The kick went
astray and State comerback
Bill Miller picked up the ball
and headed for the goal line for
an apparent touchdown. BUt
off the bench came Wake’s
Russell and tackledMiller, and
in the uproar that followed the
officials ruled the Pack would
have scored and awarded them
six points. State declined the
extra point attempt. The score-
board read, State 21-Wake
Forest 14.

The running of backs Willie
Burden and Charlie Young put
the Wolfpack in the lead as the
offense ground out 200 yards
rushing.

Soccer team defeats unbeaten Carolina

several times, felt his two goals
gave the team a boost. “The
early goals helped us play
better. They gave everybody
confidence,” he said.

The Water Furniture Store
Also imports from R‘aj of

lnda
Water beds trom $25, Gifts
from $75

CHICKEN L/7TLE, INC
3915 Hi/Isborayr St.

Mom—Fri.

SPAGHETTI $1.10
PORK CHOPS $1.10

PHONE 833-5172

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 So until WiImington St.

NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

HAMBURGER STEAKS $1.10
SA TURDA Y SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT

"—'———MaomsBARB e
MARVIN HALL, MANAGER
106 S. WILMINGTON ST.

OPEN: MON. — FRI. , 7:33 AM — 2:“) PM.
-----------------------q
$.99 COUPON—DINNER SPECIAL I
MEAT. Two VEGETABLES, SALAD. BREAD
GOOD THROUGH car. 15. 192.1
u ------------------

State led in the first half,
9-0, ,on a Sam Harrell field goal
and a Willie Burden piunge
over the goal line.

In- the third quarter, Pack
quarterback Pat Korsnick pick-
ed up Charley Young on a
broken play, flipped a pass to
him and watched him race 61
yards for the score.

Both teams had a pass pick-
. ed off—both1n the first half.

“We defeated a good foot- .
ball team” said an elated
‘Miéhaels. “We were very fortu-
nate to stop them.”

Chancellor John Caldwell
popped into the dressing room
and congratulated the coach.
Michaels said “1 finally got
one.”

“He’s (the chancellor) been
very nice. He comes down to
practice and wishes the guys
luck. He even called up this
morning,” said the head coach.

Michaels stressed the impor-
tance of everyone’s attitude
toward their past losses. “No-
body has gotten down on us.
The encouragement has been
unbelievable. This has really
impressed me.”

Outside, the shouting and
celebrating could be plainly
heard as 25,000 persons slog-
ged from a wet—but happy—
Carter Stadium.

A great am orIdeal room decoperfect for parties. Sendany can or color photo,Poerold print. cartoon orme ulna etc. For elldeeanr neganve .00Better orlglneleEodtuce better posters.blur poeter melted III tube.11/112“. $2.50—3l4fl. $7.50
“33153:" 11319.net:u in:cum,E'Iinzor 3.3.0.“0on trier/11.23%:33.56
NUMSERV’CEmmoaazhreunaclean“ manna-rmmm WMM'HMWIUM[VI.Mtel. camerID-M1.000,WES: 233m. It..V 10010
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11:31-31:00 5:00-7:00

RAVIOLIS $1.10
RIB-EYE STEAKS $1.35

SPA GHETTI
$1.60

//

, RALEIGH . N.C.

THE PRO SHOP
OPENING OCTOBER ‘ISTH

Skiequiplneat (dutrental)
plea

Weeteentlinropcntiuioea
mums—ma...“

”tantalum-bee.
“(layman-mach”.

A

3104 HILLSBOROUGH 51‘
323-6934
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